Incorporation of excess cholesterol by high density serum lipoproteins.
Excess cholesterol was added to human HDL3 and to bovine mammalian high density serum lipoprotein (HDL) by incubating aqueous lipoprotein solutions with solid dispersions of [4-(14)C]cholesterol on Celite. Lipoprotein cholesterol complexes were isolated by centrifugation and filtration through a Sepharose 4B column. The pure complexes were analyzed for protein and lipid content and composition and were subsequently investigated by physical methods (analytical ultracentrifugation, circular dichroism, and fluorescence spectroscopy), in order to detect any structural changes induced by added cholesterol. The rates of cholesterol uptake varied as an inverse function of the intrinsic cholesterol present in the native lipoproteins. The maximum cholesterol taken up by human HDL3 increased the free cholesterol content from 3--4% (initial) up to 22% of the total lipoprotein weight. Bovine HDL was observed to increase its free cholesterol content from 2--4% (initial) up to 11--17% of the total lipoprotein weight, before denaturation. At maximum levels of added cholesterol, both lipoproteins had increased molecular weights and sedimentation velocity coefficients corresponding to the increased mass of the particles. No major changes in the hydrodynamic properties were observed. At the molecular level, the protein components only showed a 15--20% decrease in fluorescence intensity, possibly a consequence of a modified environment of the aromatic amino acid residues. In the human HDL3, added cholesterol increased the microviscosity of the lipid domains by 1.2 P at 25 degrees C (from 3.4 to 4.6 P), but did not affect the fluidity of bovine HDL lipids (5.9 P).